INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP
Georgia and Armenia: New perspectives on the archaeology of the Southern Caucasus

Martedì 17 Maggio 2016
Marcorà-Malcanton
Sala Geymonat

9.15-13.00 morning session
Chair: Elena Rova

9.15 Introduction
9.30 Arsen Bobokhyan
Armenian Academy of Sciences, Yerevan
Archaeology in Armenia today: an overview

10.15 Alessandra Gilibert
Università Ca’ Foscari Venezia
Hic sunt dracones - The Armenian dragon stones and high-altitude ritual landscapes during the Bronze Age

11.00 Coffee Break
11.30 Iulon Gagoshidze
Georgian National Museum, Tbilisi
Davit Gagoshidze
Tbilisi State University
The Achaemenids and South Caucasus

12.15 Elena Rova
Università Ca’ Foscari Venezia
Aradetis Orgora: 2013-2015 excavations

13.00 Lunch

15.00-18.00 afternoon session
Chair: Alessandra Gilibert

15.00 Pavol Hnila
Freie Universität Berlin
Digging high-tech, low cost, zero electricity. Strategies for digital archaeology on Mount Aragats, Armenia

15.45 Francesca Bertoldi
Università Ca’ Foscari Venezia
Palaeobiological analyses on the human osteological material from Doghlauri

16.30 Coffee break
17.00 Giovanni Boschian
Università degli Studi di Pisa
Kura-Araxes (and others) under a microscope. What can soil micromorphology tell us?

17.45 Elisabetta Boaretto
D-REAMS Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory, Weizmann Institute of Science, Israel
The chronology of the Kura-Araxes culture as seen from new radiocarbon data from Georgia